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J. v. Miller & Ce.

Brockville’s Best Value 

* Dry Goods Store

VOL, VIII. NO 5.
v.~renewal oi the same for a period not 

exceeding three yeera at the direction 
of the bosrd.

Where the holder of an expired 
third class certificate, though failing 
in one or more subjects, obtains the 
aggregate number of marks required 
at the prima# examination or Junior 
leaving examination, the Board of Ex
aminers may

member Meyers and many of hjs gang 
but most of them have paaeed away,
In fact all so for as they are known, 
hove passed over. The last survivor 
died near Oshawa not many years ago.
When he realized that ho was on his 
dying bed he sent for a young man in 
town, Mr. W. G. Euttan for whom be
had formed a liking and to him he v.=™,-—- — --
committed the mans aùd-plane by aminers may, if satisfied with the 
means of which the famed mine could efficiency and aptitude of each 
be found. didate as a teacher, renew each third-

Mr. Italian did not think seriously class professional certificate for a 
of his information until in the summer period not exceeding three years, 
of 1889. At that time Mr. Geo. Where a teacher, on account of lll- 
Merrill, Belleville, who has become ness or any other reason satisfactory 
known throughout Ontario as the to the Board of Examiners, was pre- 
Ohanipion of the veterans of 1812 vented from teaohihg on his certificate 
made an excursion in the northern for tho full time of its duration, the 
regions prospecting! tie had wh»t board may extend, by endorsement, 
was claimed to bo a obnvt of the such certificate for a period not ex 
country about the cave which also seeding the time such teacher was 
gave measurements and points by unable to avail himself of his certi- 
which the spot could be found. On Scale. ' _
his return homo he wrote to the Belle- -, In ease of an emergency, such as a 
viile Ontario giving an account of his scarcity of teachers, or of any other 
trip and stating that he had located special cause, third-class certificates 
the cave. A letter from Oshawa was may be extended by the Minister of 
soon after received by the editor of Education, on the joint request of 
the Ontario questioning the veracity any board of trustees and the public 
of Mr. Merrill’s statements. school inspector, but all such ex

it was then that Mr. Euttan became tensions shall be limited to the school 
alive to his interests. He took Mr. on whose behalf the request is made, 
Thos. Sailer-in to his confidence and and shall bo granted only where it is 
together they went to Frontenac shown that trustees have used reason- 
county prospeotine. The roeult of able diligence to obtain g duly quail-

.tossr*- —- isk sssyr sstM-'-MSS
yards bargain prices in F^r |^É^XstoWel is a happy

It is rumored Unit a young mnn in it. Mr. Euttan made th< discovery shall be received ^
ilia vicinitv of Athens in about to and states that the names of several of later than Seth Of Aggul*, mu no

off y0no of our King sirest the parties who frequented the place person aliall be admitted who will not
on one 01 ou „ 1 found on the waUs. be eighteen years of age on or before

the close of the term.

COUNTY NEWS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. IHTEBESTIU6 LETTERS FROM OUR 
i STAFF of corretpondents.
1 A Budget or News and Gossip. -Personal
V____ J Intelllgonee.—A Little ot Every-

thing well Mixed up.

JANUARY, 1892
BROCKVILLE

OUR 7 REMNANT SALE
fM

Remnant and :

1892 «mm 1892
> - 1

every thing is picked over.

7 Imported s*. Garments 7
We have just «even (7) of our imported Ready-made Garments left after onr specially good

Crashed Seal Sleeves. Satin Lined, $l9.2S, now offered at |10.5°.
1 Fawn Cheviot Jacket, Satin Lined throughout, very stylish, $16.50, now at $10.50.
1 Camels’ Hair Tweed Ulster, long detachable cape, $17.60, now at $11.50.
1 Brocade Cloth Russian Circular, Quilted Lining, Fur Edging, very i

JL.YN.

Monday, Feb. 1.—Mr. G. F. C. 
E)’er and family have left Lyn, and 
Mrs. Phillips the owner of th^ works 

'is trying to dispose of them. It is to 
be hoped that some good, live, pro
gressive man will purchase them and 
run the business in a manner that will 
be a benefit to the village and sur
rounding country. There is a good 
chance open for somebody. x

The sudden death of Mrs. Batesofi 
last woVk, at the St. Vincent Deljftul 
hospital, where she was undergoing 
treatment, oast a gloom over the vil
lage, The last of her generation of 
the Clow family here, pas»M away on 
Sunday 17th in the porsojn of "Aunt 
Polly, mother of P. F. Clow.

Bulloch & Coleman are getting In a 
large supply of maple lo^s for lasts, 
and.large supplies of cord wood have 
come into the village since the sleigh
ing came on.

Remnant and can- fiStock-taking Sale

’A i
Big Cheap Sale!V Stock-taking Sale

JANUARY, 1892 GREAT REDUCTIONS

EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN

All Silks and Satine 
^REDUCED.

All colored Drees Goode 
REDUCED 

All Black Dress Goode 
REDUCED 

Mantles at lees than 
COST

Sealette Cloaking 
AT COST Æ,, 

Grey Wool Flannot* 
REDUCED 

Canton Flannels 
REDUCED 

Fancy Wool» Flannels 
REDUCED 

Shirtings and Ticking* 
REDUCED

Table Linens and Napkins 
REDUCED 

Towels and Toweling» 
REDUCED

COMMENCING
• • H

special, $9.50, now

Tuesday Morning, tie 6 th Instant3Fine Brocade Russian Circular, Quilted Satin Lined, Fur Collar and Edging, $22, now

Ladies’ Black Cloth Wraps, Braided, Quilted Lining, Heavy Silk Fringed, $20, now offered 
910. These bargains should not be passed ny. >

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW - GOODSI We have about completed a

m
Just opened upgeneral

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTt

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 4,057 Yds.
e Myron A. Evertts,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, AC., ResurrectionGENERAL MERCHANTS •** latest designserne* over a. Parish and Son’s stork, 
ATHENS. Addison and RockspringsMAIN STREET,

of Remnants_ PAY HIGHEST PRICKS FOB
BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Etc., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

PRINTED CALICOES ADDISON.
XjfVv'u*BUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. i

Our Spring GoodsDr- Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty
•ffloe Dave:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, G lass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than over before shown.

4- ATHENS
Diseases of Women.

all through our immense assortment. 
They are all now laid out on tables, 
and marked down to about half-price. 
Early buyers will, as usuel, secure the 
best choice. ^

Sheeting andBed Tickings.
Large variety bargain prices 

Apron Check Ginghams.
Big assortment Striped and 

Checked Cotton Shirtings.
Bales Grey Cottons all qual-

Cases White Cottons all qual
ities.

Pillow Cottons, Sheetings, 
Towels «and Towellings, Table 
Linens, etc.

* Bargains inr 2-yd. wide White 
Twilled Flannel Sheetings, and 
White Wool I^nkets.

Men'sJ. F. HarteLM.D„C.M,,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Out. Office: Main at., opposite Gamble Hbuso 
Athens. 2352

carry 
belles.

The ex-mayor of Brown town has 
opened out a new carriage factory in 
connection with his other business in 
that place. Any one wanting any
thing in that line should give him a 
cal).

Ladies'years ago are now 
A rusty sled go a crow bar and chisel 
were also found. The cave is 300 
feet long and is connected with other 
underground passages which show 
rich deposits of silver and black tin. 
Most of the stockholders of the com
pany are Puterboro men.

REOUR TEAS at 26c., SOc., 36c. 
and 40c. 
for flavor

Tweeds a»d Cloakings
REDUCED 

Prints and Ginghams 
REDUCED 

Ladies’ Stockings * 
REDUCED 

Gents’ Furnishings 
REDUCED

per lb. are unequalled 
r and for etren th. ities. Beekeepers* Association.Remnants Dress Goods 

Remnants Laces 
— Remnants Ribbons 

Remnants Silk ' 
Remnants Cottons 
Remnants Cambrics 
Remnants Linings 

t -Remnants Prints 
RemWnts Towellings 
Remnants Tabk- linens 
Remnants Tickings 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 31 
ae any “ House ” in the Trade.

.J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

SaSSâSæ
Utry.

To the Beekeepers of Leeds akd

Grenville :
Mr. M. B. Holmes and Mr. Hough, 

of Athens, have for some time been 
considering the expedience of inviting 
the beekeepers of Leeds and Gren
ville to meet at Athens with a view to 
organizing a beekeepers’ association 
for the purpose of mutual aid in the 
management of this growing industry 
as well as to protect themselves from 
sinister influences.

The organization may or may not 
affiliate with the Ontario Beekeepers’ 
Association.

It will also be the object of the 
association to discuss the best moans 
of increasing the consumption of hom
ey and consequenty obtain more re
munerative prices. The past experi- 

of the beekeepers in detail will be 
called out on that occasion.

A copy of .the, report-Af that meet
ing and its discussions wfull will be 
sent to the beekeepers of Leeds and 
Grenville who send a card With their 
address to M. B* Holmes, Athens.

In the meantime invitations will be 
sent to all the beekeepers whose ad
dresses we now have. Ultimately the 
the date of the meeting will be pub
lished in the local papers.

Beekeepers have been greatly bene
fited in all cases where unions have 
been formed.

FRANK VILLE.Ladles you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes. Slippers. All-Wool Cash
meres and Prints. Gents our Hate, ^.TMehtW'T weeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what

HEW SCHOOL REGULATIONS. - IIb^ —— B» i. Mander*, a
BIÉIE

Friday, Jan. 20.—Mr. Israel Mnn, 
roe is wry poorly. <

Our tuismilii Iks commenced 
making sng.iv bush utensils already.

Mr. Fred Ireland has taken unto 
himself a Wife ;-also Henry Wright. 
Cornu atul’.tions.

Mr. George Robison and bride of 
Manitoba arrived here last week to 
spend their honeymoon.

Mr, James and Alex. McGilvary, of 
North Dakota, are hero on a few 
Week* visit.

■ Mrs. Wm. Dowslcy is visiting 
friends in Carleton place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruttle, of D.ikotar; 
are spending a few wee^d^yith friends 
here.

REDUCED 
Ladies’ Corsets 
REDUCED 

Handkerchiefs 
REDUCED 

Wool Goods of all Kinds 
REDUCED :

Tho amended regulations of the 
Education Department, which have 
just been adopted, contain a number 
of important changes, some of which 
are given below

A public school leaving examina
tion has been established, to be held 
at the same time and places as the 
high school entrance examinations.

No high school shall hereafter be 
established with fewer than three 
teachers and less equipment than is 
the maximum now required in two 
masters’ high schools.

The scheme for the distribution of 
the high school grant has been modi
fied so as to recognize more fully good 
•accommodation and equipment. The 
advocates of supplementary reading in 
English literature will be glad to 
learn that when the value of the li
brary has reached the maximum re
cognized, 10 per cent of the yearly 
expenditure of the high school board 

this item will be. allowed in addi-
____ Boards are also given the
power to order the purchase of such 
literature by high school pupils.

A few important changes have 1 en 
made in the entrance examination] 
the first four should be 
by teachers preparing
^(l7m™eexMnination. ifi literature 

will be based partly on prescribed 
selections from the fourth reader and 
partly on the remaining lessons in the 
same reader.

(2) At the examination in compo
sition the candidate will be expected 
to simply write a letter and a narra
tive of description, each being of about 
30 lines in length.

(8) Drawing books Nos. 5 and C 
will both be required.

(4) The subjects of agriculture and 
temperance and hygiene are optional, 
but papers will bo submitted in each 
when required. Candidates may take 
either or both ; but, when taken, the 
minimum of one-third will be re
quired in each, and the total aggre
gate shall be correspondingly increased.

(5) ,Tlie presiding examiners must 
in all cases be inspectors or teachers 
in actual searvice.

(6) When at any time during tbe 
interval between entrance examina
tions it is considered desirable to ad-

until the

Surra, Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

Highest Market Price ter Pro-
OuR MOTTO-duce : 5 per cent off for Cash ;

small profits and quick returns
By the celebrated

D. & A, 
Corsets.

Every, pal* yqaranteed

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

s.
MOFFATT & SCOTT

sew
#-ly FRED. PIERCE. Prop’r. J. V. Miller & Co.* ^ -

Bradford Warehouse
Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel

THE Feather Pillows 
„ Geese Feathers by the pound.

/

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND 8AVIN6S CO.MONEY TO LOAN

TORONTO

flret mortgage on Improved farms. Terms to 
.ult borrow,r,.^ A,.,,ivt..s()

ROBT WRIGHT and Co.ROBL WRIGHT & CO. ence
THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN. 

president BROCKVILLE?N & FISHER, 
&c., Brockville. Mr. and Mi s. S. S. D.wis, of Broçk- 

bev of rela-
Barristcra,

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT ville,'are vi-nting a num 

lives ill this vicinity. .This Sale
BEGINS

TO-DAY

WhatWould
You Do?

TURNER’S
Baking Powder

Money to Loan.

JOHN CAWLEY.

Money to Lend FOUND AT LIST,

The Celebrated Meyer's Cave Said to he 
Located.

# u-ON----------
-----13-----

Purr, W 'holftiome, 
JS ^ilivays KeUable

IT IS A PURE

!m m■ arm or^ City Property > tion.Silver Stalactites Hanging from the 
Roof.

* A Plevna correspondent writes the 
Oshawa Vindicator that from time to 
time, for fifty years past, when gath
ered around the camp fires at night 
one of the tales lumbermen an4 hunt
ers were fondest of relating was the 
story of Meyer’s'cave, 
millions worth of silver. The cave 
was said to exist near Marble Lake, 
in rock-ribbed Barrie, but the wise 

smiled knowingly and said that it 
existed only In the imagination of the 
men who were never tired of specula
ting as to its whereabouts and the 
riches it contained, One old man 
named Van Tassel spent, many years 
doing little else than hunting for the 
lost cave. Many plans did he make 
for the disposal of the millions which 
would be his the.iqoment he entered 
it. Pure silver would be found in 

He had seen Indians

If you had a large lot of Winter Dress Goods, including 
Camel’s Hair Cloth, Cheviots, Tweed Effects, Tweed, Persian 
Cloths, Amazon Cloths, etc., would you Sell them now at 
reduced prices or carry them over.?

Would you carry them a year or would you sell them now f

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. 1
Cream Tartar M. B. Houma 

W. 8. Hough
For particulars apply Hroroatoj

Baking Powder noted
-Sifor

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT

j

family in Canada died at hie rohdenee 
in Brockville on Saturday morning 
last. Samuel Wiltse was born near 
this village on June 25th, 1799, end 
consequently was in bis 93rd year at 
tbe time of his dentil. For many 
years lie lived in the old stone house 
at the east end of the village, now oc
cupied by John Freeman. He was 
mail carrier for a number of years 
between Westport and Addison, and 
the writer can well remember the 
awe with which the people looked up 
to the cmltodinn of Her Majesty’s 
Royal mail. Mr, Wiltse married' in 
1829 Miss Rosanna Baker, who etill 
survives him. Hine children were 
the fruits of their marriage. Of this 
number, five are still living : Mrs. 
(Rev.) Eli Woodcock, Belleville ; 
Mrs. Wm. Booth, Lyn ; Mrs. A. D. 
McDougall, Willard and Stephen 
who reside in Brockville. In osrly 
life he joined the old Meihodist 
Episcopal Church of Canada and wts 
always noted as an earnest chrstitn 
and a man of undoubted integrity. 
The funeral took place yesterday 
(Monday) at 2 p ro.

said to contain The oldest

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
We Decided to Sell Them Now.

THE MOLSONS BANK VCommencing to-day we will offer special inducements to 
buyers and the stock is open for your inspection. Remember 
it costs you nothing to investigate it.

To A/y -m
Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

IiWORPORATKD BY ACT OF PaRLI.MEKT
l"855 ,9 1

,8 MLEWIS & PATTERSON$1 ,075,000$2 000,000 >LlATelephone

CASH! 'brockville

P S —All Sealettes, Mantle Cloths, Astrachans sold now at 
closest prices. Our Mantle Maker will give your order 
prompt attention. *

BROCKVILLE BRANCH m
A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

LOOK - HERB I ,
A Valuable Watch for 

-..Only $7.00
WANTED abundance, 

wèaring ornaments beaten out. of 
metal, said to hang from the eéiling 
like stalactites. "So went the story. 
A few days ago a miner, employed oir 

mine being opened on John Perry’s 
farm in the township of Barrie, found 

nd rocks, 
debris and

40.000 DEACON
BrockvilleC. M. Babcock warranted i» •

Call m4
Elgin movement, fully 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case, 
examine and be convinced that JOS 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry w 
new and well selected. , t

Bee my assortment of Bracelet^ 
Chains, and Necklets. The pattern, 
are of the latest design and the goo4> 
will be sold right. ’

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings nn« 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock. , „

Clock, Silverware and Optleti 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now H 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receive#- special aMse- 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. UWW 

call in the Parish block oppeW

A. B. BRbDRICK,
AND CALF SKINS B

Manager.
a small opening in the gi 
almost choked up with 
tangled berry bushes. He cleaned 
away the rubbish and entered . .

passage whicli led him into a mit a pupil provisionally, 
cave of considerable size, but at pres- next examination, the principal of the 
ent of unknown extent. He found it high school and the publie school 
to contain a sheet of water situated inspector shall at once report m detail 
200 feet from the entrance which upon the case to the minister, without 
barred his further progress. Exam- whose approval no provisional a*
ination at once satisfied him that he mission may be made. Tt

sss

stss&ttt axt ssAs rtivîor so wide as the old story of the cave questions in each paper. and upon all questions, while sue
described thorn lie broke off some * At the primary and the junior silent or voting members have coil- 
samples of ore and from these he has leaving examination in English com- siderab'eto «y^er mating or o«t- 
since beaten out several things, among position, an essay wdl be expected of side the f r,0“- The aUei have 
others ornaments, with but little about 60 lines m length and at the positive them and if
difficulty. The ore in sight is cer- senior leaving exammation of about Uy, hut fuUo_eapre.« them, and^R
tainly very valuable, but whether the 90 lines. U)ere6U 1 i ,'v |, . w|iereas a
cave will pan out tl.e wealtli expected Only those candidates are eligible views 'ben^y.fi'.afanlt, "bereaa, a 
by Van Tassel lias yet to bo proven, to write at the junior leaving exam- word or two at % proper time might 
The cave is situated fifteen miles from ination who have passed the primary havc cansed . sat.s .cio^y re.u t A 
Plevna and five miles from Cloyne. examination, or who, having mpde the member ahond.feel am uch at home

Tlie hieu.ry of this wonderful aggregate marks required, lave been jmd s^ak and act with the same spirit
place would fill volumes and furnish recommended by the principal of the of confidencemhc 1,l<lscr0°™a1^
material for a work of fic.iôn founded high school. R h‘S. 0Wm.,3 nmtorical now«s
on fact that would put Allan Pinker- The old nomenclature, first A. B possess marked oratorica powcrs
kerton’S best detective st»ry far in tl.e and C eert.fieales, is abolished ; need be. 'b‘thih“ „ot Vo
shade. Meyers and a gang of counter- specialists' certificate, representing the veree emic.sm f h.s 
feiters alone knew of fts hereabouts A and B, and the senior leaving the

“ iÔlsTé ns thf obhgat“.is‘o,f»hn- ' Third-claes certificates-(l) When, in . T^iTh"
ry. The government was able to ap- third class certificte has expired he and not allow b.mself to think h.s 
pVehend a,rd convict the counterfeiters holder thereof may, on passing the s yle and not his words s receivmg 
which broke up the gang but the high school primary examination or attention Make a bog nnmg an* 
wl.ereahoota of ihe pl.elihat yielded an examination of a higher grade,and confidence >n one a 8'‘U £

Old gray headed men in Haslivgs lit Hoard of Examiners, of tho By ell mem.. -ri« and bq heard .fat 

W, Lu MALEY a..I- itntuao countL to-day rt cu^.y in uhkl, hciia. hurt taught, n all ...tcevtca oi. any qucrtion..

Has decided to sell a big lot of Winter Goode at prices that will tell.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT BANK OF MONTREAL 
THE BROCKVILLE established ms.

TANNERY.
_A. G. McORADY SONS.

-
A large lot of Dresa Goods placed on tables in tho centre of store will

h* ^“Ir^rtlohd^rÆdat l6c„ all woo, goods. Another lot 

from 40 to 60c. to be sold at 25o. See them.

row
9

$i2,eH,m 
. $s,w#,He

Capital, all Paid-up

Lodge Meetings.yA choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, for Ladies and Children, all 
at 20 per cent discount.

A fine lot of Mantle Cloths and Sealettes—the largest choice in town— 
and cut and fitted free or made to order.

The largest stock of Millinery in Brockville, all patterns. Trimmed 
good, sold -at half price.- Ladies and Girls' Kelt Hats from 26c. up.

Christmas Novelties of every description, and you 
Dry Goods Stock in Brockville to choose from.

& Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,A me a
the Gamble House, Athena. 

Respectfully yours, „ .Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 
December in each year. H. R. KNOWLTOHhave the finest

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of tho world bought and sold. ATHENSJOS, LANE,

The prices made for good, is to sell them rather than carry them to 
next season. Come early and get first choice.

Main St., opposite Maley’e Boot & Shoe Store.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,
COURT HOUSE SQUARE

CAUTIONbrockville,
Carrie, the

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
C. M. BABCOCKMerrill Block. : Æ

bach plug of th*
of any house In town. ,

ment and
. Will fte SoW HUM.

THEY ARE GOING!Ma* ABBANEIL McLEAN

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B
nor

Have you seen the lines on onr bargain table» 1 If not, it will pay you 
to do so. They are regular goods and we are selling them at wholesale 

prices:I Jr
Uk^ff Sèw’ÏÜI^SÏSîrr.îSïîA*».

a.w»ii.tt* e>,En mrwiiMAiM»

! fe
L«t Mo. L—12 pairs of Ladies' Dongola buttoned boot» on opera toe or common sense last, regu- 
Let He ih-^ls^SofüSS'iïenoh Kid bottooed boots on opera toe. regular price *3.50.

-< CSï.MtitoïoS'îo&r-4 b“u on op"*to" c'D'M,dKeidtha'
Oire m a call when wanting anything la our

.Mino.

Pi;m a yw I* wde by

$3000fPSI^E

vs?2&at.*îïiasfaferKsa

Felt Slippers, Felt Gaiter* Felt Balmorala-all reduced in price at

These
bow to earn from St t* ijr tuio.rzi: tErrew '

Nono Other Genuine
f! 'f *

M,*
i

l
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